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“My internship with National Journalism 
Center was essential in launching my 

career at a major national media outlet….
The seminars taught me to be a sharper 
writer, a more discerning reporter, and a 

more insightful investigator.”

— Michal conger, SuMMer 2010, Washington times

NJC places interns at media 
outlets in the Washington, D.C., 

metro area and elsewhere.

Distinguished NJC alumni include:

John Fund
1981

Ann Coulter
1985

Malcolm Gladwell
 1982

Greg Gutfeld
1987

Jason Mattera
2003

Tim Carney
 1999

• american Veterans Center
• Washington Examiner
• Laura Ingraham Show
• Catholic News service
• WtoP
• Daily Caller
• Newsmax
• Human Events
• Wall Street Journal

• Fox News
• Weekly Standard
• Voice of america
• CNN
• American Spectator
• radio america
• BBC
• Washington Times



s
ince 1977 the National Journalism Center 
has provided aspiring journalists with the 
premier opportunity to learn the principles and 
practices of responsible reporting.

 NJC’s 12-week internship training program, held in 
the fall, spring, and summer, gives interns the tools and 
experiences to fight liberal bias in the mainstream media.
 NJC participants receive journalism training from 
a free-enterprise, liberty-focused perspective. they 
learn accurate reporting, receive new media technology 
training, develop investigative journalism skills, and 
enhance their knowledge of public policy issues.

Experience journalism in 
one of the most exciting and 

fast-paced cities in the world—
our nation’s capital.

• twelve weeks of on-the-job experience in 
Washington, D.C.

• three sessions each year: fall, spring, or 
summer

• $1,000 monthly scholarship
• Weekly journalism training sessions and  

seminars with successful, high-profile 
journalists and public policy experts 

“NJC has meant a great deal to me. . . . 
There are relatively few opportunities for 

young, aspiring journalists like myself 
who value free-market principles and believe 

in American Exceptionalism.”

— Jarrett StepMan, Spring 2011, human events

the preMier 
journalisM 
training prograM 
in Washington, D.C.

 NJC places interns at cooperating media outlets 
including the Wall Street Journal, the Washington Times, 
National Review, the Weekly Standard, C-sPaN, CNN, 
Human Events, Forbes, and elsewhere. interns are 
matched with media outlets which reflect their interests 
and experiences.
 the NJC internship program helps young journalists 
acquire practical journalism skills and gain a better 
understanding of media, society, and public policy and 
how the three intersect.

Submit the following to apply:
•  Complete NJC’s online application at
  njc.yaf.org
• resume
• Cover letter
• two to three writing samples 
• three references
• official transcripts (required upon 

acceptance into the program)

send supplementals to: njc@yaf.org

For more information visit: njc.yaf.org

Founded in 1977, 
NJC has graduated more 

than 2,000 alumni.


